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INTRODUCTION
Thermal barrier coatings sprayed by Plasma gun and monolithic structures sprayed from
high temperature ceramics and refractory metals are possible utilizing a proprietary plasma
gun system capable of melting virtually any material in existence. Materials can be sprayed
mixed with other materials, in gradated proportions or in pure form. With this technology,
critical parts such as insert coated jet engine turbine blades, fuel nozzles, combustor cans,
rocket nozzles, and "stealth" outer skins with embedded electronic sensors can be created or
coated.
These unique ceramics, applied usually to commercially available metal structures, offer
high temperature resistance, heat transfer, and abrasion/corrosion resistance characteristics
without the typical drawbacks of industrial ceramics. Many are flexible, structurally non-
brittle and uncommonly impact-resistant.
After ten plus years of development, advanced plasma gun sprayed ceramics technology
offers practical, economical solutions to the forward-looking challenges in ultra-supersonic
high altitude aircraft skins, ultra-high temperature engines, and rocket and space shuttle
protective applications.
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PLASMA GUN SPRAY TECHNOLOGY
PROCESS
Figures 1 and 2 show schematically the proprietary plasma gun system presently used at
Supermaterials. The plasma gun design is a trade secret of Supermaterials. Therefore, the
specifics of the design will not be discussed in detail. The design is based on a modified DC
plasma gun. The thermal spray process uses an accelerating hydrogen plasma stream heated
to temperatures greater than 35,000" F (19,500" C) and at speeds initially in excess of 12,000
ft/sec (3700 m/sec). The system consumes up to 100 KW of power to generate these
requirements. Simultaneously, argon, nitrogen or helium is mixed in the plasma stream at the
gun end along with a pumped stream of particles (ceramic and/or metal powders). These
particles become molten or semi-molten as they accelerate toward the sprayed surface. As
they hit the surface, they splat and rapid solidification occurs. Over 27 million watts per cm z
is pumped around the gas stream. During the spraying process, the sprayed surface reaches a
maximum of 300" F (150 ° C). Materials such as cardboard, plastic, ceramic, glass and metal
can be coated because of such low surface temperatures.
The large particles sprayed from the plasma gun system become nearly teardrop in shape
then splatter onto the surface, cooling instantaneously and forming lenticular platelets upon
smaller nearly spherical particle layers. These layers, not the usual in conventional spray
coatings, provide unique characteristics. By adjustment of over 50 control parameters, new
materials can be created.
Principally with the oxides that we spray, it appears that our system knocks off the loosely
attached oxygen atoms (ref. 1). Aluminum oxide, for instance, becomes more stabilized so that
this ceramic no longer absorbs or gives up oxygen when subjected to oxygen enriched gases,
or a hotter environment. Gases, metals and metal oxides, when subject to certain settings of
our system, appear to decouple the magnetic spins of the material's atoms. Materials which
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arenormally magnetic,becomenon-magnetic. Somearemagnetic,but don't conduct
electricity.
PROPERTIES
In theprevioussection,it wasstatedthatover 50parameterscanbe changedto create
new materials.Adjustmentsof these parameters alter one or more of the following material
characteristics:
oAbrasion Resistance oCorrosion Resistance oCatalytic Action
oThermal Insulation oElectrically Conductive oLubricity
oElectrically Insulative oEMI/RFI Shielding oHardness
oNon-Sparking oToughness/Shock oRefractory
oNon-Wet oFlexible oThermal Shock
You can heat up a metal plate coated with our plasma sprayed ceramic to near its melting
point and drop it into water with no spalling, cracking, or delaminating. Stress adjusting
microscopic checking may occur, but the integrity of the bond is still intact. Hitting the plate
with a hammer shows no noticeable chipping or cracking.
CAPABILITIES
New material alloys can be created by mixing almost any material. Spraying high
temperature materials such as hafnia is possible as long as it is available in powder form. The
thickness can vary. The ceramic thickness can range from .001-.160 of an inch or a combined
metal/ceramic coating in excess of an inch. The materials can be gradated. A coating can
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gradually transition from onematerial(ceramicor metal)to another. This gradientcanoccur
from insideto outsideor alonga length(figure 3). By usinga removablemandrel/core,a
free standingmonolithic structurecanbesprayed-upto standalone. Externalprocessing(i.e.,
diffusion coating,sintering)canbe usedto enhanceand sealthe top surfaceof the coating
andchangethe strengthanddurability. Virtually anymetal/ceramicknown canbe sprayed
with the system.Figure4 showsa rangeof materialsandtheir melting points that are known
to withstandhigh temperatures.Many of the materialslistedalreadyhavebeensprayedat
Supermaterials.
Throughthe useof multiple axesslidesandmanipulators,almostany shapecanbe
sprayedas long as it canbeset in the line of sightof the spray. Somelimitations exist in the
sprayingof insidediametersof tubesthat arebelow2.6 inches.Small diametertubesarebest
fabricatedin their entiretyby sprayingthemup uponmandrels.
Thesecoatingsalso canbe adjustedto be "fluffier" (lower overall density) or canbe
packedtightly into a densecompactmaterial.
APPLICATIONS
Aerospacecanbenefitfrom plasmaspraytechnology.Critical componentssuchasjet
engineturbine blades,fuel androcketnozzles,combustorcansandotherprotectiveskins with
imbeddedsensorscanbesprayed. Compositestructuresusingceramicsprayedcarbon-carbon
bodieshavebeentestedand in usefor severalyears. Their long term durability in high
temperatureand pressureenvironmentshavestretchedthecapabilityof thesestructures. The
increasingperformancerequirementsof aerospacehascreateda new set of problems. Rocket
motor nozzlesarebeingpushedtowardoperatingtemperaturesof 6000"F (3315"C), high
pressuresand severeoxidizing fuels.
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Throat erosionin a rocketnozzleaffectsthespeed,accuracyand fuel economy(hence
range)of the rocket. MaterialssuchasRhenium(ref. 2) andcarbidessuchas of tantalum
(TaC) and Hafnium (HfC) arebeingcoatedovercarbon-carbonsubstratcs. Historically,
resultsover carbon-carbonstructuresshow promise,howevercurrently do not meet the
higher performancerequirements.Anotherdisadvantageis the high cost. It hasbeenshown
that plasmasprayedmonolithic rocketnozzlesarea possibleeconomicalsolution to the
rigorous imposedstandards.
ROCKET NOZZLE PROGRAM
Our plasmasprayedup monolithic ceramicnozzleswerecomparcdto 21 other nozzles
madeof suchmaterialsasreinforcedceramic,carbon-carbon,refractorymetal,graphiteand
ceramicnozzles(ref. 3). The nozzleswereto be ultimatelyusedfor a solid staged
combustionpropulsionsystem. The solid stagedcombustionsystemcombinesboth the
oxidizer-rich and fuel-rich gasesburningat 3000"F (1649"C) in a mixing chamberso they
canreburnat temperaturesover5000"F (2760"C) in a mixing chamber(figure 5).
The nozzles were fabricated in sizes and shapes to produce Mach numbers from 0.1 to
1.0. When placed in a standard test motor, the nozzles were subject to a 25 second test to be
followed by a 30 second test.
Table 1 and figure 6 show the results from the prcfire and postfire measurements. It can
be observed that our sintered plasma spray monolithic nozzles (tests 13 and 14) had no
perceptible change in throat measurements. The structure exhibited no ablation. Later
unauthorized tests at higher temperatures were done with similar results. Unsuccessful
attempts were made to cut the nozzle in half for examination. The material was just too hard
to be cut. One other nozzle we sprayed, which was not sintered, did not survive. This
demonstrates the need for additional processing and working of the material after it has been
sprayed.
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Originally in the programwe wereaskedto coata carbon-carbonstructure. However,
we refusedbecausewe felt that the carbon-carbonportionwould not survive. Our structure
is slightly denserthancarbon-carbon;however,it withstoodthe environment. Capability to
operateat highertemperaturesandpressurescompensatefor the increasedweight.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of the paper is to expose the reader to a technology that may solve some of
the toughest materials problems facing thermal protection for use in aerospace. Supermaterials
has created a system capable of producing unique material properties. Over 10 years and
many man-hours have been invested in the development of this technology. Applications
range from the food industry to the rigors of outer space. The flexibility of the system allows
for customization not found in many other processes and at a reasonable cost. The ranges of
materials and alloys that can be created are endless. Many cases with unique characteristics
have been identified and we can expect even more with further development .
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